
Bluebirds, 'the |ha/r>inrjr of sprinir, have
already been uoti.ed & New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. ?

Hidden Place*.
Why a weasel should hnto a rat is strange,

as ho is only an elongated rat himself. Bats
and mice love hiddeD places, and a weasel is
about the only living thing that can find
them out. Aches and pains am like rats and
mice. They seek out the hidden places of the
human system and gnaw aud ravage the
muscles and nerves. St. Jacobs Oil, like a
weasel, knows how to go for tllem. It will
penetrate to the secret recesses of the pain,and breaks up its habitation and drives it
out. ltats and mice shun the corners wherea weasel has been, aud pains aud aches oncefairly driven out by St. Jacobs Oil are per-
manently cured aud seldom come buck to
?>r old haunts. There must be palieuce
With the treatment; some chronio forms are
stubborn and resist, but the great remedy
will finally conquer and give heulih and
strength to the afflicted parts.

WatN bilious or costive, eat a Ca'caret,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; UX., JGc.

tBTATKor OHIO, CITr or YOLIDO,tI.UCAS Cocerrv. 1 M-
FnANK J. CPENsr makes n.th that he is the

senior partner of tils Arm of V. J. ( -HINST ACO.,doing business in the CltvofToledo, Count v
and StAte s foresaid, and that said firm willpay
thesum of ONB UUNOKBD DOLLARS for eecoand flvery ewe or CATAHRH that tAnool beurad by THE use HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

_
Frank J. CRINCT.Sworn to before me ami subscribed in my

i ?'
?

i pretence, tiiie 6th <ley of December.
4 UK,VI,/\u25a0 A.D. 188 G. A. W.(il.KARON.

rpTTT 4 Notary Public.Hairs Catarrh Cure m taken internally, ami
acts directly ou the blood and mucous surfaces

the system. Send for testimonials, five.
_, . . _ F. J. CiIKNBT Sc CO., Toledo, O.Bold by Druggist*, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best-

John P. Cuddy, n farmer of Baltimore
County, Maryland, died on March lotli, in bis
Aith year. Mr. Cuddy made the first trip on
Peter Cooper's locomotive over the H A <>. on
AujjUHt 28tl, IMU. He was also present when
Professor Morse sent iho first telegraphic
message over the B. & O. wires between Multi-
more and Washington.

Each salmon produces about 20,000,000

NowlowHac for Fifty Cents.

Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bar
regulate or remove your desire tor tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and tI.OU, at all
druggists.

Bet toads are sold ut 8 pence apiece iu
Paris.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A. No. 1Asthma medicine. \V.K.WILLIAM*.Antioch,
Ills.. April 11, 189+.

CASCARKTS stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It
cures painful, swollen, smarting feet, ami in-stantly takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. it's the greatest comfort discovery ofthe age. Allen's Foot-Kane makes tight-fit.
ting or new shoes feet easy. It is a cjrtaii
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-
ing feet. Try itto- lay. Sold by alt druggist;
and shoe store.-. Kv mail for 2v\ in stamps.
Trialpackage FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-sted, Le Ro>, N. Y.

Life and Health
Happiness and usefulness depend upon pure
blood. Hood's Sarsaparllla mikes pure blood.
This is the time to take Hood's Sarsap-irilla.
because the blood is now loaded with impu-
rities wh'ch must be promptly expelled or
health willbe in danger. Remember,

Hood's parilla
Is the best?in fact theOneTrue Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. sl, six for

DSIIM net harmonious'v withHood S HIIIS Hood'sManaparUla.

1 who
opened that o-

*

S
- bottle of

HIRES M
Root beer?

The popping of a IBr
cork from a bottle of I
Hires is a signal of r

good health and
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear K
?the children can't ft

HIRESM
Root beer ?

Is composed of the ". *

very ingredients the JVera tern requires. Aiding v

the dlgestfou, soothing
the nerves, purifying
the blood. A temper-
anee drink for temper-

The Charm 1° "HIVM Co., Phil*. [

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHNW. MORRIS,WASHINGTON,O.C.
Lota Principal Examiner 0 8. Pension Bureau.Syri. in last war, 15 abjudicating ulauux, atty. gin.;.

CI KT RICH quickly: semi for ":<OO Inventionst Wanted ' KDUAIITATE& Gu. 245 U'wuy. N. V.

THE CUKE OF DIABETES.

A Caae Successfully Treated In Madison
County, N. Y.

Protn the Press, Utica, N. Y.

On the recommendation of Mr. William
Woodman, of South Hamilton, New York,
that Mr. Amos Jaquays, A resident of Colum-
bus Centre, New* York, be Interviewed re-

garding his extraordinary recovery from ad-

vanced kidney trouble, embracing diabetes
in its worst form, Mr. Jaquays was visited

aud willinglymade the accompanying state *
ment:

''lam fifty years of ago, and five years ago
began to suffer witli pulns iu the hack and
weakness Jn the region of the kidneys, aud I
had a tremendous flowof urine. Strange to
oay, my appetite increased to an extraordin-
ary degree, but instead ofgiving me strength
my food seemed to make me weaker ana
thinner, and Iwas terribly constipated. My
mouth was pasty, I had continuous heart-
burn and pain across the lower part of my
stomach and frequent vomiting. Indeed,
all, or nearly all, my functions became
impaired, my sight was dim, memory de-
serted me, and life becutue irksome. 1 con-
sulted the best medical taleut iu the county,
and they all diagnosed my cose as sugar dia-
betes in its most aggravated form, but gave
me no relief whatever. At last 1 was in such
a desperate condition that a council of phy-
sicians was called, hut their good offices did
me no good, and I looked forward to death
with satisfaction as the only relief 1 could
expect.

"Myold friend, WilliamWoodman, about
this tifne came to visit me. aud from him I
llr*theard ofDr. Williams' Pink Pills, which
he declared had cured him of rheumatism,
with which he had suffered all his life, and
he believed they would do me good, as he
had read of a case of diabetes being cured by
their use. I believe it was next day after
Mr. Woodman's visit that Mr. F. Hyde, of
South Hamilton. New York, called on me.
and Iwas told by him that Pink Pills had
saved his life aud he advised me by all means
to try them.

"This settled the quostion, and Iat once
began a course of home treatment with Dr.
Williams' Pink Plils. Within a week the
meJieino began to do its work, the constipa-
tion was relieved, my skin, which bad been
dry and hard, assumed its normal feel and
appearance, 1 no longer hail that insuffer-
ably bad taste in my mouth, and though still
weak and almost helpless, the pain iu my
back and kidneys began to abate and the
flow ofurine decreased. But I was far from
health, and builtvery few hopes on perman-
ent cure, though I continued to take the
pills constantly for the next year and a half,
growing slowly but surely during that time
better and betler. Then I began to re luce
the daily dose, and kept mending until six
mouths ugo, when I discontinued them, and
I was entirely cured.

"Iam still subject to cold, which Is apt to
settle in my kidneys, aud always keep Pink
Pills by ine, as they bring me round very
quickly. In all, I have, I believe, taken
ilfty boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
sbalt never be without them as long us Ihave
half a dollar. Ihave recommended them to
all my suffering friends, aud they seem to be
good lor anv disorder of the system, as they
have never failed to do thfcir work in any
case that I know of, and some wore pretty

"I certify the above statement to be true
in every particular, and if I commanded
stronger language, I would use it in praising
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

"AMOS JAQUATS."
Mr. Jaquays is a highly respectable and

welt-to-do farmer and builder, aud highly
connected in Madison County.

The proprietors ot Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
state that they are not a patent medicine, but
a prescriptlou used lor mauy years by un em-
inent practitioner, who produced the most
wonderful results with them, curingall forms
of weakness arising from a watery condition
of the blood or shattered nerves, two fruitful
causes of almost every ill to which flesh is
heir. The pills are also a specific for the
troubles peculiar to females, such as suppres-
sions, all forms of weakness, chronic, consti-
pation. bearing-down pains, etc.. and in the
case ofmen will give speedy relief and effect
A permanent cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of what-

? ever nature. They are entirely harmless and
can be given to weak and sickly children
with the greatest good aud without the
slightest danger. Pink Pills are sold by nil
dealers, or will be seut postpaid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
?2.50 tthey are never sold in bulk or by the
100). by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company. Schenectady. N. Y.

Try Grain.O! Try Grain.O'.
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a f)Acfc*

age of tir&iu-O, the ntn .oed drink that t aket
the place of coffee. The children may drink
it without iujury as well as th \u25a0 adult. All
who try it like it. Grain-O has that rich seul
brown of Mo.'ha or Java, but it is made frompure grains, and the rn ist delicate stomach re-ceives it without. du*ti(v*s. One-quarter theprice ot coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
Sold by nil grocers

The Paltimore Chamber of Commerce has
decided to charge an inspection fee of cents
per UNi bushels for the inspection of grain
arriving at Baltimore. This charge heretofore
has been 5 cents per 100 bushels.

FITS stopped freeami permanent 1--cured. No
fits after first-day's use of I)it. KLINE'S CUB AT
NlltvE H ICRTOKKK. Free S: trial hottle aml Irea t-

ise. Scud to Dr. Kline,93l Arch St., Pliila . Pa.

Mrs. NVinslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-tion. allays pain, cure- wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascnreta. the finest
liverand bowel retru'%ror evar made.

Heat Fire-Proof Doors.
Numerous experiments to determine

the beat lire-resisting materials for the
construction of doors have proved that
wood covered with tin resists fire better
than an iron door.

It Is no affair of ours. Hut is if not?
Does not the man or woman who fails
to speak the needed word at the right
moment, to give the Inspiration of sym-
pathy or of counael. become morally,

( accountable for the failure*?

# Pistols and Pestles. *jj|
The duelling pistol now occupies its proper

place, in the museum of the collector of relics
mm of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside

it the pestle that turned out pills like bullets,
||p to be shot like bullets at the target of the fS)
/p|\ liver. But the pestle is still in evidence, and

will be, probably, until everybody has tested
ItfjjSjh the virtue of Ayer's sugar coated pills. They o^%.treat the liver as a friend, not as an enemy. .

pin Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are jSi%
compounded on the theory that the liver does y'

||||| its work thoroughly and faithfully under (H)
obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions

fllP are removed, the liver will do its daily duty, ()jßp
gsL When your liver wants help, get "the pill /ML

Ayer's Cathartic Pills. ©

THE HOLLY=SPRIG SPOON

tPiIM
winter, when it

fell at Osceola, fell
with amplitude. If
you stood on the
upper bridge ?a
high, open bridge?-
you saw the canal
stretching far up
and down, a level

trench of snow, its whiteness em-
phasized here and there by a
patch of brown earth showing
from some underwash in the
banks. In one corner of Pro
mill pond on the morrow, if the mor-
row chanced to be a Sunday, in a pool
relieved of ice for the occasion and
hedged about by a throng of specta-
tors, there would be a baptism of the
latest converts of the winter revivals.

In milder seasons the prevailing
form of social entertainment was even-
ing teas, but now there was apt to be
a round of rather stately dinner
parties. The Indies oarae in carefully
treasured black silk gowns, of the
richest and stillest material, with wide
collars of white; lace, and lace-edged
white lawn underßleeves, The men
woro coats of biaok broadcloth, no less
oarefully kept and no less excellent in
quality, and high, stiff collars,swathed
in black silk or satin neckerchiefs.
The dinner, cookid mainly by the
hostess's own hands, was served in two
courses, but out of its abundance
might easily have furnished forth
twelve or fifteen of the daintiness
which courses acquire when they are
made a particular point of.

The company came to table for
these dinners with a certain hesitation
and awkwardness, and for a little
while after they were seated conver-
sation lagged. First there fell a sharp,
expectant silence until the minister,
if present, as he usually was, had in-
voked a blessing. Then, as the host
took carving knife and fork in hand
and rose from his chair with a certain
confidence, every eye and all attention
fixed intently on him, and remained
so fixed.

It was almost doing violence to cus-
tom when, at a dinner by Mrs. Hamlin
Wampler, Mrs. Luther Gears began, in
the very height of the carving, to tell
a story of the loss of a spoon. She
told itin a plaintive tone; how, after
a dinner given by herself ten days
before, to substantially the present
company, when she came to collect
her silver, with a view to washing and
putting it away with her own hand (as
her careful oustom was), she found a
spoon missing?one of her holly-sprig
spoons.

Nobody attended much, for Wamp-
ler was really doing a very neat job.
At the couolußion of Mrs. Gears's reci-
tal two or three ladies murmured a
perfunctory "that was too bad," und
Dr. Dudley asked in his blunt way,
"What is a holly-sprig spoon?" But
be gave no outward sign of listening
to Mrs. Gears's explanation that hollv
sprig was the design, and that the loss
was especially grievous because it oc-
casioned the first break in a set given
her at her marriage by her mother,
who had brought it at an early day
out from New Jersey, sewn up for
safety in her petticont, a gift to her
at her marriage from her own mother,
Mrs. Gears's grandmother, and to the
latter previously at her marriage from
her mother, Mrs. Gears's great-grand-
mother, for whom it had been ex-
pressly made by a London silversmith ;
the onlv set of its design ever seen or
heard of. At the words "grand-
mother" and "great-grandmother" the
doctor's head nodded slightly, but his
eye, like all other eyes at the table,
even Mrs. Gears's, was on Wampler's
knife.

Wamplei/ shaved away the last bit
of breast and raised his instrument for
the master stroke through the flank.
The guests dipped forward a little
further. The knife descended, pierced
?then stopped abruptly. Wampler's
face grew red. Mrs. Wampler's grew
red, too, out of sympathy.

"You must have struck a tough tur-
key, mother," said he.

"It's a young turkey," protested
Mrs. Wampler, "and it seemed very
tender when I was dressing it."

"Then you didn't cook it enough,"
urged Wnmpler.

"I had. it in the oven four hours,"
said Mia. Wampler.

The ether ladies averred that ifyour
oven was right lour houis was long
enough.

By pushing and sawing like an ama-
teur witha dull blade, Wnmpler finally
cut through, and sought to retrieve
himself by a special dexterity on the
other side. But again the knife, after
entering keenly, came to a sudden halt,
and had to be driven on by main force.
Wampler finally wrenched off the
breast bone and resumed his chair.

In the course of this office Wnmpler
thrust a large spoon deep into the
mound of stuffing. There came a rue-

| tallic click which everybody distinctly
heard aud againifixbd eyes-mi the host.
Then, on bridging up the spoon, he
-tilrued up with the handle of another,
a. smaller one, which everybody saw.
Since there'could be no concealment,
Wampler sought escape from the mis-
adventure by jocularity, aud saying:

"Well, well, you must have ran snort
of bread crumbs for your stuffing,"
drew forth the spoon and held it up
in full view.

"It's my spoon," cried Mrs. Gears,
fairly shrieking, "the one 1 lost?my
holly-sprig;" and she stretched out
her hand as if to recover it, if need be,
by force.

"At any rate it's not mine," said
Mrs. Wampier.

"Oh, it's mine, it's mine ! I should
know it anywhere," persisted Mrs.
Gears excitedly, aud Wampier handed
the spoon over to her.

"It must be yours," said Mrs. Wam-
pier. "I remember the design, and
it's not like any of mine. I never saw
it, unless at your house, until this
moment, and the turkey I dressed and
put into the oven with my own hands."

The other guests commented a little
on the singularity of the incident, and
ventured to make a joke or two upon
it, then dropped it from tho talk and
were studious not to recur to it. One
and all departed, however, with it
still sufficiently in mind, and more
than made themselves amends ulti-
mately for any self-denial they may
have suffered regarding it in the pres-
ence of their host and Hostess. Very
soon the whole town knew the story,
and Mrs. Gears's holly-sprig spoon be-
came celebrated.

The next time Mrs. Gears and Mr.
and Mrs. Wampier met they barely
knew each other; and the next time
after that they knew each other not at
all. Then it became impossible to in-
vite them into the same companies,
and through the circle of their com-
mon acquaintance there begau to steal,
like a line of spilt oil across a floor, a
separation out of sympathy. By the
time tho separation became fully de-
fined, Mrs. Gears's umbrage at the
Wamplers had come to positive
grounds. She did not scruple to
think and to freely say : "We have no
direct proof; but it's very singular
that the spoon should be found in
their possession, and they never of-
fered any explanation."

The difference grew into an open
feud. Finally it *wae carried into the
church. A document was laid before
the session urging it to summon Mr.
and Mrs. Wampier to an explanation.
Their conduct, the document set forth,
in thus far refusing an explanation,
was neither brotherly nor Christian;
it savored, if not of guilt, at least of
self-righteousness and pride, and in
either caee they were amenable to the
session. There was prolonged argu-
ment in the session, and some plain
speaking and strong feeling. At the
vote the lay members divided evenly,
and it devolved on tho pastor,the Rev.
Cornelius Holt, to decide. He was a

man of rare humility, but of a steady
sense of justice and an obscinaoy iu
following it that no amount of ag-
gression could outwear. He decided
against the petition and in favor of
the Wamplers.

Thero was moisture in his eyes and
a half sob in his voice as he concluded
with "Let us pray,"and iu the prayer
he offered a brief, fervent prayer for
geutle counsels and confiding hearts.
He was ohecked several times by his
emotion. The other members of the
session were deeply touched, and re-
paired to their homes with pure and
exalted feelings and with a mind re-
solved, every man of them, to do his
utmost to keep the congregation in
harmony.

But, unfortunately, the congrega-
tion had not come under the spell of
the pastor's moving judgment aud
prayer, aud divisions of such magni-
tude eusued that the laymen of the
session forgot their good resolutions,
and the session itself became a seat of
war. Mr. Holt had served in his pres-
ent pastorate ten years. Ten years'
service in no office lessens the number
of a man's critics, unless he bo a man
of supreme talent; and (that Mr. Holt
was not. From bis installation there
had been in the congregation a dissat-
isfied minority, and it had grown,
with the passage of time, more num-
erous and more outspoken. It now
found, inhis vote against having tho
Wamplers before the session, what,
unconsciously, it had long been wait-
ing for?a point of union and onset.
Tho pastor's friends, however, were in
main stanch, and open opposition only
intensified their ardor. The session
divided again about evenly; but the
oppononts of the pastor were the more
cunning faction, and finally persuaded
two of his supporters to disregard per-
sonal preference and join them in vot-
ing a request to Mr. Holtfor his resig-
nation.

With his session thus become prac-
tically unanimous against him, and a
good third of the congregation fiercely
urging the session on, tho minister
would gladly have yielded up his
charge aud fled. But this, it seemed
to him, would be moral weakuoss, a
clear violation of his duty to the larger
fraction who devoutly besought him
(o stay- So he refused to comply with
the session's request. Appeals fol-
lowed to higher bodies, and a tedious,
complex, exhausting contest, ending
in defeat lor the opposing minority,
which thereupon withdrew from the

church in a body and organized a new
society.

And this is the origin of what is
since known in Osceola as the New
church, the church which in recent
years has been so marvellously blessed.
But it hud a hard struggle in the be-
ginning. It begau to prosper only
after the Rev. Mr. Holliwell took
charge. He is a natural pulpit orator,

a inau thoroughly abreast with the
times. He began by prefacing his ser-
mons with a familiar talk on current
topics, and every three months he
preached a sermon exclusively for men,
and another exclusively for women,
and one for the young people, and by
these and other novelties he soon
awakened an interest which has con-
tinued, until now the New church
congregation is much the largest aud
wealthiest in the town. Then Andrew
Jarboe, a rich old bachelor farmer,
died and left the church SIO,OOO, and
that was a great help to it. lu lifo
Andrew had not been a notable sup-
porter of churches, but Mr. Holt had
once rebuked him sharply for failing
to supply a due weight of butter, and
it is supposed that this had somewhat
to do with determining his surprising
bequest to the New church.

Mr. Holt, after the New church be-
gan to come up so conspicuously, suf-
fered a certain decline in the regard
of his congregation. The members
were still free in expressions of devo-
tion to him; but it became evident
that in their feelings they had a little
cooled, and Mr. Holt finally sought
another charge.

There was a woman known as Gypsy
Ann; keen-eyed, dishevelled, shrill-
voiced, hall-mad creature, held, as
her name betokened, iu a certain sus-
picion and fear, and often a word in
the mouths of inert mothers to intim-
idate wilfulchildren. She dwelt alone
in a remote, ramshackle cabiu, living
mainly on charity, but earning a little
money now and then by helping inthe
rough work of the kitchens. She had
always some special patrons.

They changed, however, from time
to time, for in her moods she was apt
to quarrel with her benefactor. Among
the most devoted of them had once
been Mrs. Wampier and Mrs. Gears;
but on some fancied provocation both
were abruptly dismissed from her re-
gard, as a number of others had been
dismissed and neither had had aught
to do with her for many years. Of all
her dislikes the bitterest hitherto had
been of the ohurches. At the name of
any particularly honored member, her
wont was to cry out, with a wild ges-

ture: "My hand's a lily beside his
black heart." When, therefore, word
went abroad that Gypsy Ann had pre-
sented herself at the "mourner's
bench," Osceola quivered with interest
through all its members. The high
and the low, the full-robed and the
ragged were alike excited; and at the
next meeting the swift runners after
sensations thronged the church.

The object and hope of these in-
truders were of the vaguest, but the
entertainment they sought they found.
In the confidence that a new life had
begun for her, Ann seized the occa-
sion to renounce her past, item by
item, in the presence of the congrega-
tion. The renunciatiou laoked some-
what of the humility that usually
characterizes such performances ; but
aside from this, it proceeded quite
prosaically, and would have yielded no
particular relish to the curious, but
that toward the end she disclosed?-
altogether incidentally and as a mat-
ter of no more importance than any
other she had touched upon?that she
was the demon behind the mystery of
the holly-sprig spoon. A distinct mur-
mur passe.d through the house as Ann
related how, in revenge for an injury
which she thought had been done her
by Mrs. Gears, she stole the spoon,
aud then in revenge of another which
she thought had been done her by
Mrs. Wampier, "tucked it away," as
she said, iu Mrs. Wampler's turkey.
"Audi mind me to this day," said she,
"what a temper I had?the oven was
so hot, Mrs. Wampier gone from the
kitchen only for a minute, and the
spoon such an unhandy shape. But,
somehow, Satan let me succeed?as he
always lets us, if only we tried hard
enough?and little I thought of all the
trouble it would make I But, maybe
it's doue some good, too. Ou account
of it, ye might say, there's two
churches now where there was only
one before. So perhaps it'llbo some-
wise forgiven me."

The ice in the millpond was thicker
last winter than it had been for years,
but it cracked again aud again under
the weight of the crowd that gathered
the next Sunday to see Gypsy Ann
baptized. ?New York Sun.

Don't Contuse Terms,
Two very simple legal terms are

frequently confused by newspaper
writers. These are the words "be-
queath" aud "devise," as applied to
gift by will. The former term prop-
erly applies to personal property only,
tho latter to real estate only. This
error is made boldly prominent in the
form of testamentary clause printed
on the last page of a prominent chari-
table institution here in New York, as
a reminder to the generously disposed ;
"I hereby bequeatti and devise uuto
tho trustees of the the sum
of dollars." "Libel" and "slan-
der" are also frequently confused
The former is written, the lattei
spokeu uefumaliou.?New York Mail
aud Express.

Selting a Horse's Broken Jaw.

A Sußquehr*na County (Pennsyl-
vania) veterinary recently performed
an operation ou a horse that is said to
be the first of its kind in the history
of veterinary surgery. Tho animal's
lower jaw had been broken by a kick,
and in order io reduce the fracture it
was necessary to encase its jaw in
pliable copper, in wbicu conditiou it
will have to remain for about four
weeks, during v,hich time the animal
will be fed with a spoon ou grim'/
milk aud eggs.?New York Press.

1t *1 1 liif direct i|)fciMl atten-
J7 XVrViJ In to the Inllowinc re.

murkable statements:

mend the Moore treatment 1
ju

because Hiave tried it, and

j>ays I was cured by

jjEh£\.V eight yearn ; huve known of
othe|fl h^fn* cured

Ifftn BURKKASPRINGS, ARK.

wr'*,en by the late Rev. W.

Ut, to Mrs. w! Fl. Watson.
New Albion, N. Y.

Restored His Hearing in S Minutes.
r.SK Catarrh 111
years. Had intense head- tjF
ache, continual roaring **' w i
and singlug in ears, took 0
cold easily. My hearing |dffßr)PS Sfe
began to tail, and for W
three y®*r9 as almost x

W

tiuually grow worse. AEverything 1 had tried , -jr
railed, ludespair Icom
menced to use Aerial
Medication in 1888, aud
the effect or the tlrst
application was simply wonderful. Tn leas
than ttvo minutes my hearing was fully re-
stored, and has been perfect ever sine, and in
a few months was entirely curod of Catarrh.

En IIKOWN, Jacksboro. Tenn.

"Whereas I was deaf, now I hear."
Atthe age of 89, after hav

lag suffered from Catarrhal '
I \ Deafness twenty years, am ,

truly tnankful to state that 1 1am entirely cured by Aerial :
Medication; my hearing. :
which had become so bad that I

tyV* vSmBK\ 1 could not hear u watch ti.\u25a0 k.JSml or conversation. Is fully re-
stored. I will verify this

Derby Center, Vt.

Medicine for 3 Months' Treatment Free
To introduce this treatment and prove be-

yond doubt that Aerial Medication will cure
Deafness, Catarrh. Throat and bung Diseases.

1 will, for a short time, send Medicines for
three months' treatment free. Address.

J. H. Moore. M. D., Dept. K. 7, Cincinnati, 0.

JONES SCALE

GUARANTEED
A ecu racy-Du rabi I ity,

LOWEST PRICES.
JONES--BINCHAMTON. N. Y.

Beat Cough Syrup. Taatea Oued. Cse M

THREE HAPPY WOMEN.
Each Relieved of Periodic Pain and Back-

JHfcf ache. A Trio of Fervent Letters.

before using Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable

mined. I suffered untold ag-ony from painful
/

J IMUI iT*ry~'" >\ menstruation, backache, pain on top of my

li head and ovarian trouble. I concluded to

923 bank St., Cincinnati, O.

For years I had suffered with painful men*

//£ struation every month. At tlie beginning of
/4 menstruation it was impossible for me to

stand up /
/ hHL for more than five minutes, I felt so mis-

erable. One day a little book of Mrs. Pinkham's was
thrown into my , \ v Imv house, and I sat right down and read it.
I then got some 4|iP ' of Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com-
pound ami Liver Pihs. 1 can lieartily say that to-day I
feel like a newwoman; my monthly suffering is a thing
of the past. I * / shall alwaj'S praise tlie Vegetable t'ompound
for what it has / - done for me.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON, 303 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vegetable Compound lias cured me of painful mnn
struation and backache. The pain in my back was dreadful, and the agony
I suffered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.

Now this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Pink ham's medicine and advice.?Mas.
CARRIE V. WILLIAMS, South Mills, N. 0.

The great volume of testimony proves conclusively that Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound is a safe, sure and almost infallible remedy in cases ot
irregularity, suppressed, exeessive or painful monthly periods.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

*IOO to all silks. \u25a0
POPE MFO. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from dealers or by mail
for one 2-cent stamp.

|w7lMuglas|
jDOLLARmSj
jSH2i jCI;
BEST IN THE WORLD

? FOR 14 YEARS this shoe, by merit alone*
? has distanced all competitors. >

I INDORSED BY OVER 1,000,000 WEARERS
? as THE BEST in style, fit and durability of |
? any shoe ever offered at SVOO.

J IT IS MADEIlfALLTHE LATEST SHAPES
t and STYLES and of every variety of leather. l
I OWE DEALER IN A TOWN given exclusive
ysale aud advertised in local paper on receipt |
?of reasonable order. Write for catalogne to !

| fW. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

P N U 14

TH E S T A N
Pamphlet, "Suggestions for Exterior Decoration," Sample Card and Descriptive Trice Met free livmall.
Aebeelue lleeUiia. It.illilliiKKelt, Strum Parking, Holler Coverings, Firr-Prool Paints, Kan.Aeui'NtuM Non-Coudnotiug and Electrical lnenliitliig.tlnlrriuls.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO.,
87 Maiden Lane, New York.CHICAGO: 210 A242 Randolph Ht. PHILADELPHIA:170 ft 171 North 4th St. BOSTON: 77 A 79 Pearl Sk.

~/g>ANDY CATHARTIC

vobcaAtitb.-
CUM CONSTIPATION,j

50* DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED !°

"""""r*?<">'<2"u P<l°n- Cascareti are the Ideal Laxa- !uvuuiuux uuatuiniLDU h. nettr trip er aripe.lnil cane eaar eateralreialu. Sam., pie and booklet free. Ad. STKBLISB BEHF.DT CO., Chleago. Montreal. Can.. orNetr Te'k.

n^iTALABASTiNEJ
,T WON'T RUB OFF. d

i Hlffi!
i Wife: ALABASTINESSr=iA

?
?J ; lor Sale by Paint Healers Everywhere. V

L~4;.' 1, ha? CDCC A Tint Card showing 13 desirable tints, also Alab,-ustine fnthrse liefe.Rahy oiay recover tFILL Souvenir Rr-ek aentfree tetanyonemrntionlng tbiapaper ATbt:t cannot thrive." iI.ABANTIIiLCO., CI runit Rapids, HieIt. W**--W-W.-w. Wn-w. \u25a0>. s, ww Wa -ta Wa.-ra -<c. sa. -w.

"A Fair Face Cannot Atone for an Untidy House."
Use

SAPOLIO


